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Firelands dean struggles with questions about future of campus
What lies in the future for Firelands
College?
Dean Darby Williams has some ideas
on that topic which he shared with the
Board of Trustees and President Ribeau
last Tuesday.
Williams explained that the Firelands
campus is at a crossroads between
strengthening ties with the main campus or
breaking off and becoming a separate
community college.
The question facing Firelands is. ••do we
build community or do we build a community collegeT' he asked. It is a conflict
which Williams admitted has given him
nightmares about captaining a ship
between two ports.
If it were up to Williams. however.
Firelands would remain a part of Bowling
Green and become even more integral to
the University.
··we see our mission as feeding students
to Bowling Green State University and we
are proud of that." he said. "I have an

absolute love for Bowling Green."
However. recent action by the Ohio
Board of Regents regarding two-year
colleges. including Firelands. indicate
that changes are necessary.
Regional branch campuses in the state
were studied by OBOR along with
community and technical colleges. Funds
were awarded to the colleges based on
how well they met five service expectations. including affordability.
Although Firelands met four of the
expectations. it only partially met the
goal of access and affordability. Other
regional campuses had difficulty in the
same area. Williams said.
He recommer.:!e-1 that the University
reduce tuition and fees for Firelands by
30 percent to better compete in the
state· s two-year college market. He
suggested that this could be done by
increasing the cost of 300- and 400-level
courses while reducing the cost of 100and 200-level courses taught at

Fire lands.
At the same time, Williams also
encouraged the trustees and administration to look at making better use of
Firelands as a resource for the main
campus.
Williams said there is a possibility
that an area hotel will enter into a
partnership with Frrelands to build an
addition for use by the campus. The
rooms could be used at a fixed rate for
conventions and meetings of Bowling
Green officials and to house faculty who
participate in the Huron Playhouse, the
University's popular summer theatre
program. The University could also
relocate its hospitality management
program to Firelands to take advantage
of the partnership, he said.
Williams also suggested that an
auditorium be constructed on the
Firelands campus for the Huron Playhouse. Ron Shields, chair of the theatre
department. spoke in favor of the

recommendation. explaining that actors
have been using an old elementary
school building for housing during the
summer season. Suzanne Crawford. dean
of Continuing Education. International
and Summer Programs. also endorsed the
recommendation.
Williams said he is hoping for a
resolution to his concerns very soon....
think we should know by next April what
direction to go," he said.
·111ere is no question in my mind nor
I think in the trustees• minds Firelands is an integral part of Bowling
Green State University." responded
President Sidney Ribeau firmly. He
noted that Williams' recommendations
will take a great deal of ..fiscal
committmenf' and agreed that the
University needs to do ..some concrete
planning:·
Board president John Laskey also
agreed that Firelands should remain with
the University.

Fee increase
includes funds
for technology

·-

Students will be paying a little more
when they return to campus next fall but
they will also be getting more updated
technology.
The Board of Trustees on April 26
approved a S236 annual increase in
instructional and general fees. \\ith onethird of that amount designated for
additional computer technology.
This is the second consecutive year
that one-third of the fee increase is
allocated for updating and adding
equipment in campus computer labs and
for !!te ongoing networking of campus
labs and buildings.
Instructional fees will increase by
$208 per year and the general fee will go
up by S28. The annual undergraduate
instructional fee will be $3,464 and the
general fee will be $726.
The graduate instructional fee was
increased $280 per year. bringing the
total annual graduate tuition to $5.458.
The nonresident surcharge will go up
S 182 from $4,558 to $4,740 per year.
1lte total tuition rate for out-of-state
undergraduate students will be $8,930
for the coming year.
In other action, the trustees approved
a S7 per semester service fee that will
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Coming soon
This artist's rendering shows what the newest building on campus wiO look like when it is completed. Construction has just
begun on ·East Hall,· to be located in southeast comer of the open area west of Jerome Ubrary. The $5 m111ion building,
targeted for opening by faH semester 1997, W111 house all of the offices of the English department and the American culture
studies program as well as providing generai use classrooms and computer labs.

Continued on page 2
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Commentary

Dear Colleagues,
When Dr. Charles Middleton interviewed for the job of vice president for
academic affairs earlier this semester, several faculty members raised questions
concerning his record at the University of Colorado on issues of sexual and
racial equity. Prompted by these and other questions, President Sidney Ribeau
visited the Boulder campus to make extensive inquiries. In addition, a number
of faculty - both male and female, both on the search committee and from the
faculty at large - had conversations with a variety of Middleton's colleagues
at Colorado concerning his record on equity issues and his effectiveness as an
administrator. Based upon the search committee· s findings and input from the
BGSU faculty evaluation forms, Middleton emerged as the committee's
unanimous choice and he subsequently was offered the job.
While we arc and will continue to be vitally concerned with equity issues at
BGSU, we believe that Dr. Middleton should be judged on his performance
here and not on allegations regarding his past actions. Certainly. the new
administration recognizes the need to effect major changes here at BGSU.
including improvements in racial and gender equity. When he arrives on July
1st. the BGSU community needs to provide Vice President Middleton with the
support and encouragement he will require to work aggressively on these
fronts.

In pursuit of excellence
Edward Whipp:e, vice president for student affairs, chats wfth students Scott Carr
(left) and Nathan Green following the inaugural ·Applauding Excellence• program
to recognize student leaders. Green was named Senator of the Year
and Can was a member of the awards committee.

Lillian Ashcraft-F.ason. history
Ellen E. Berry. director. women's studies program
Alice Calderonello. English

Asman succeeds Park Leathers as· Ernst & _Young-Professor of Accounting
Mark Asman. professor of accounting and management information
systems. has been named Ernst &
Young Professor of Accounting in the
College of Business Administration.
Asman succeeds Parle Leathers.
who held the position for six years
until his retirement in October.
The Ernst & Young professorship
is a three-year term. Leathers was
appointed for two terms.
The professorship was created in
1989 with gifts amounting to more
than S 100,000 from Ernst & Young.
its partners and employees.
The funds generated by the
endowment arc to be used by the
professor for conducting research and
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developing projects that will aid both
the accounting and teaching professions.
Asman. who is chair of the accounting department. said his interests lie in
the use of technology to change what he
calls "the learning environment...
"More emphasis should be placed on
learning and not teaching." Asman said.
"I think technology can be used to
change the way students learn - across
the spectrum in a wide variety of
disciplines...
He said technology will also play a ·
key role in the updating of the field of
accounting itself. "The design of the
traditional double-entry accounting
system dates back to the 1500s," he

Evening employees
to be recognized
with special event
The Building Community
Task Force will host a Spirit
Night for all evening staff and
student employees from 10:3011 :30 p.m. Tuesday (May 7) in
101A Olscamp Hall.
The evening's events will
feature refreshments and door
prizes. President Sidney Ribeau
will be on hand to celebrate
pride in Bowling Green with the
evening crew.
All evening staff are encouraged to wear University colors
or symbols and join in the fun.
For further information call 2-

0467.

explained. "To fully enter the information
age a change in that basic design is
necessary."
James Sullivan. dean of the College of
Business Administration. said Asman's
"distinguished record in the department.
college. University and accounting
profession" make him the best choice for
the appointment.
Asman joined the University in 1966
as an instructor of accounting. He was
named assistant professor in 1970.
associate professor in 1975 and professor
of accounting and management information systems (MIS) in 1978.
He has served as chair of the accounting and MIS department from 1978-83
and from 1994 to the present. He is co-

chair of the Bowling Green State
University Task Force on Teaching and
Technology.
In recent years
he has developed a
framework for and
implemented a
computer network
for the College of
Business Administration. developed a
new computerized
sales systems for
Marie Asman
the Wood County
Airport and worked
on the development of a new computerized accounting system for the University Foundation.

Trustees table classified staff proposal
Continued from page I
replace several other fees that students
and former students have been charged
by the Office of Registration and
Records. Eliminated were the S20
graduation fee. $3 per transaction drop/
add fee charged to students when they
change courses. a S4 fee that students
and alumni pay when they have their
transcripts sent to prospective employers.
graduate schools and others, a S 10 guest
application fee and a S 10 readmission
fee.
Requiring students and alumni to pay
the several different fees was considered
a "nuisance.. by students. alumni and the
registrar's office and expended a great
deal of time and paper work in assessing
and collecting the fees.
Students and former students can now
obtain an unlimited number of transaipts
and drop/add transactions each semester

and free processing of guest. readmission
and graduation applications.
The trustees also approved the
issuance and sale of S 19.1 million in
general receipts bonds to finance the
ongoing renovation of Kreischer and
Harshman residence halls. The project
will completely upgrade plumbing.
electrical and fire alarm systems and add
new carpeting. beds and furniture. Also.
dining facilities in Kreischer will be
improved to include a food court.
Work begun last year in Kreischer
will be completed this fall. Renovation of
Harshman will continue and is expected
to be done in 1997.
The trustees tabled a proposed
revision to the classified staff vacation
policy until the next meeting so information can be gathered regarding what the
changes could cost the University.
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Infectious wastes pose no threat
to the University community

I
l

Although recent films such as Twefre
Monkeys and Outbreak have heightened
the public·s awarenes5 to the potential
dangers of killer viruses and contaminated materials. people on the Bowling
Green campus can rest assured their
safety is in good hands.
David Heinlen. safety and health
coordinator. said the University follows
strict procedures in moving. storing. ·
treating and disposing of infectious
waste. In fact. by the time it reaches the
actual disposal stage. the waste is no
longer infectious and is treated like
ordinary trash.
To render infectious waste innocuous.
a process called autoclaving is employed
which subjects waste to high temperatures and pressure for prolonged periods
and then kills the organisms.
The Environmental Protection
Agency defines infectious waste as ..a
type of microorganism. helminth (a
worm or wormlike organism) or virus
that causes or significantly contributes to
the increased morbidity or mortality of
human beings or animals.••
The University•s infectious waste
comes from two main sources: the
biology deparunent and the student
health center. Both areas have autoclaves
where waste is detoxified on the spoL
A smaller amount is generated by the
medical technology program and this is
sterilized along with the biology
deparunent •s wastes.
The EPA sets out the procedures for
autoclaving. but ..we go beyond those
measures:· said Sue Ripke. microbiology
supervisor of the clinical lab in the
student health center. She is responsible
for seeing that medical waste materials
are properly treated.
Ripke is a registered medical technologist with a special registry in
microbiology. ·111e community should
be reassured that the people who are
doing the autoclaving have the credentials... she said.
She and lab coordinator Marilyn
McCay follow a policy of autoclaving
everything that could possibly be
considered contaminated. beyond what
the EPA says must be treated. This
includes throat culture plates. blood
tubes and even gauze and paper. Infec-

Memos

tious materials are stored and treated in
double. bright orange plastic bags marked
··Biohazard:·
The health center also provides a
disposal service to students who must use
syringes for home health care such as
insulin injections. Students get bright red
plastic storage canisters from the center
and when they are full. they return them
and the center decontaminates the containers.
In the biology deparunent. Sheila
Kratzer. microbiology preparatory facilities
technician. is in charge of autoclaving
bacterial cultures used in research and by
the undergraduate classes. the medical
technology materials and the syringes used
in animal innoculations. ··we·re not
dealing with the AIDS virus here. just
normal bacteria you·d find in the environment... she said.
Robert Harr. director of the medical
technology program. said that with only
about 15 students per year. the program
doesn•t produce much material. but still
takes full precautions. "We automatically
consider virtually everything that comes
into contact with a specimen as potentially
infectious waste and it is autoclaved." Harr
said. The program•s emphasis on safety is
also aimed at reinforcing the idea in the
students• minds. As the profession involves
the biological and chemical analysis of
blood and body fluids in the diagnosis of
disease. it is very important that safety
procedures become second nature to
students. according to Harr.
The Wood County Health Deparunent.
acting as the agent of the EPA. inspects
both autoclave sites quarterly and checks
all the record-keeping.
Even though the waste is non-infectious after being autoclaved. its progress is
still tracked and recorded from the autoclave site to the sanitary landfill. leaving
quite an impressive paper trail. according
to Heinlen. Signed shipping papers
accompany each stage of the waste· s
journey and then a copy comes back to the
autoclave site to be matched up with the
originals. Heinlen must also keep copies of
each inspection.
The procedure seems to be working. he
said...So far. we haven't had any problems
at all."
- Bonnie Blankinship

New members
namedtoCSC
The foUowing classified staff persons
were elected to Classified Staff Council:
Academic Affairs (two three-year
terms)- Robin Euler, secretary in
sponsored programs and research;

Carol Lashuay. administrative
secretary in continuing education;
Planning and budgeting (one three-year
term}- Nancy Frey, programmer/
analyst in computer 5efVices; Student
affairs (one two-year unexpired term}Karen Wasson, secretary II in Student
Health Services; Auxiliary support/food
(one three-year term}- Jay Sarilelak.

lane maintenance technician at
University Union; Operations/physical
plant (two three-year terms}- Kim
Davis, custodian/Harshman; Dave
Matthews, custodian/Founders;
University relations (one three-year
term}- Bob Kreienkamp, assistant
project administrator at WBGU-TV.

Student Affairs
honors staff
The Division of Student Affairs
gathered for its annual awards ceremony on May 1.
The foUowing employees were
honored for years of service and for
outstanding contributions made to the
division and the University:
Outstandiilg Newcomer Student
Affairs Graduate Assistant Award Heidi llcConnick. career services;
Outstanding Newcomer Student Affairs
Classified Staff Award - Irene Harris,
student financial aid; Outstan<fmg
Newcomer Student Affairs Administrative Staff Award - Marcos Rivera,
multicultural affairs and student
services; Outstanding Student Affairs
Graduate Assistant Award - Heather
Lane; Outstanding Student Affairs
Classified Staff Award - Brenda Good;
Outstanding Student Affairs Administrative Staff Award - JiD
student life;
Vice President for Student Affairs
Service Award - Derek Dickinson.

carr.

Team building
workshop set
John C. Moore, assistant vice
president for human resources. will
conduct a workshop on "Team Building
for Managers· from 8:30 am.-noon, May
16 in the Human Resources Training
Room, College Park Office Building.
T earn building is the deliberate effort
to create and mainfajn a group of people
who can ·wor11: weU together toward the
accomplishment of common goals and
objectives and enjoy doing so.
The program will help managers
develop the skills to achieve exceDence
in group performance.
To register call Yolanda Patton at 28421.

Building Community
products available
A wide variety of products bearing
the Building Community logo are now
available for purchase.
These include: a mug ($5).
mousepad ($5). t-shirt with small blockshaped logo on the left side ($10), t-shirt
with large block-shaped logo in the
center ($10), t-shirt with small script logo
($10), sweatshirt with small blockshaped logo on the left side ($18),
sweatshirt with large block-shaped logo
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in the center ($18). sweatshirt with small
script logo ($18).
Frisbees and bumper stickers will be
available soon.
Items can be ordered by calling Lois
Silvieus in the president's office at 2-0467
or by sending e-mail to
community@rnailserver.bgsu.edu.
Computer screensavers with the
Building Community logo are also availble
at no charge for installation on IBM or
Apple computers.
Instructions on how to download the
application is available by calling Duane
Whitmire at 2·2927.

Volunteers host
Spirit Day
The Spirit Day luncheon held April 26 in
Anderson Arena was a well-attended
production organized by volunteers under
the direction of Bob Martin, vice president
for operations.

Classified staff and administrative staff
from public safety. inventory management.
food operations, University Union and
other areas volunteered to set up tables
and chairs and serve food.
Music was provided by a jazz quartet
from the CoDege of Musical Arts and
student guitarist Mollie Monahan.. In
addition, the CoDege of Technology's
electric car was on display.
Approximately 400 attended. Roman
Carek, Dave Mulder and Lori Woltman took
home door prizes.

Central Stores
closes Friday
Faculty and staff are reminded that
Central Stores/Office Supplies will be
closed for inventory on Friday (May 10)
and reopen on Tuesday (May 14).
During the inventory period, departments will be unable to order or receive
any office supplies. Orders for receipt on
May 14 must be placed by 3 p.m. Thursday
(May 9).
For additional information call 2-2121 or

2-2135.

Summer hours
begin Monday
The University, including Firelands
campus, will begin summer hours on
Monday, May 13. Work hours will be from
7:30 am.-noon and 12:30-5 p.m. with a
haH hour lunch, Mondays through
Thursdays, and 7:30-11 :30 am. on
Fridays.

Test scanning
offered Saturday
Computer Services will extend test
scanning hours for final exams to include 8
am.-noon Saturday (May 11).
Faculty and staff who would like tests
scanned should bring National Computer
System answer sheets to 301 Hayes Hall.
The service window will also be open
during the lunch hour this week

Hot water off
temporarily
The University steam plant will be
closed down May 12 through May 19 for
annual maintenance.
·
This means that most University
buildings will be without hot water during
the maintenance time. in addition, the air
conditioning may be colder than usual.
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Campus Update
from the
University Task Force on Building Community
April 30, 1996

I. Status of Final Report
The target date for the completion of the Report of the Univ~rsity Tas~ Force
on Building Community is May 15. 1996. An announcement will appear m the
Monitor on Monday. May 20 indicating where copies of the report may be
obtained. For further information please send e-mail to
community@mailserver.bgsu.edu or call 372-0467.

II. Excerpt from Final Report
The following excerpt is taken from the report (in-progress) of the University
Task Force on Building Community. The topic treated below is ••Building and
Enhancing Trust at BGSU.. and is one topic out of the 34 which were addressed
during the "Focus on February" roundtable discussions held February 5-9.
This topic was selected for your review today for the following reasons. First
of all. it ranks as one of the top three topics of concern to the campus community in terms of attendance during the week of focus group sessions. Secondly.
the issues raised below are repeated with high frequency by participants who
attended sessions on other topics throughout the week.
The recommendations offered below are a composite of recommendations
made by participants during the focus group sessions and by members of the
Task Force. Our dual charge was to listen to what participants were saying and
to make recommendations to the President on how we might proceed. University-wide. to address the concerns raised. Decisions as to the implementation of
these recommendations will be made by the PresidenL It should be noted that
specific offices and individuals are suggested for involveme~t in follow-up of
these recommendations. The list is not intended to be exclusive and should be
expanded and improved upon where appropriate. Furthermore. whenever
possible. we suggested a team approach to the carrying out of recommendations
made.
At the end of this status report. several general recommendations are made
concerning follow-up to the Task Force·s work once the Task Force is dissolved
at the end of May.
As the Task Force proceeds in the days ahead to finalize the remaining
sections of the report. we invite any comments you may have following your
reading of this first installment. Any comments should be sent to
community@mailserver.bgsu.edu .
If you will be leaving campus for the summer and would like us to mail you a
copy of the report•s Executive Summary. please send an e-mail to
community@mailsen•er.bgsu.edu .

Excerpt from Report-in-Progress
of the
University Task Force on Building Community
April 30, 1996

Building and Enhancing Trust at
BGSU:
Task Force Recommendations
This topic was one of the top three in terms of attendance during the week of
focus group/roundtable discussions and issues raised in these sessions repeated
themselves with high frequency during other sessions held throughout the week
on other topics.
The most frequently raised issues of concern were lack of information
sharing; lack of open and honest communication; problems with "top-down..
management style and structure; weak conflict resolution skills of managers;
lack of respect for and valuing of others; and fear of reprisals. Other issues
related to this topic are included in the full report.

Below are the key recommendations which relate to this section of the report in
relation to the key areas of concern with which they correspond. A total of 104
recommendations are being considered for this topic alone. Priorities of recommendations are still to be assigned.

Issue: Lack of Access to Information/Open
Communication

"Many times employees are only given information someone
else deems we 'need to know' as if we are not capable of
interpreting issues. "
- Participant, Focus on February, February 1996
•Hold Regular Staff Meetings in All Departments and Uni.ls. Share information regularly. improve channels of communication and request input into decision-making processes. Staff meeting should be held on a biweekly or monthly
basis. Include classified staff in meetings. particularly in academic departments.
Recommend follow-up by Deans' Council, Chairs' Steering Commillee, College
Advisory Councils, President's Cross-Functional Management Team (the "Legions") and President's Administrative Council.
• Hold Annual Retreats for All Staff in Department or Area. Important for
setting and communicating annual goals and priorities. improving team work and
allowing for opportunities for interpersonal interaction among all members of the
group. Include classified staff. many of whom have never attended an institutional
retreat. Certain units may want to hold multi-department retreats. Recommend
follow-up by President's Cross-Functional Management Team (the "Legions"),
Chairs' Steering Commillee and College Advisory Councils.
•Establish Department or Area Communication Plan. We need to create
mechanisms for two-way sharing of information and communication. Each
department or unit should develop a clearly defined plan for regular. ongoing.
two-way information sharing and for receiving employee/colleague input. Recommend follow-up by President's Cross-Functional Management Team (the "Legions") and Chairs' Steering Committee.
·
•Area Supervisors, Managers and Administrators to Set Up E-Mail l.ists For
Their Employees. This will provide a quick. efficient means of communicating
information regularly to all employees in an area. Recommend follow-up by
President's Cross-Functional Management Team (the "Legions") and University
Computer Services.
•All Employees to Register for E-Mail Account. Employees who do not have
a fixed work station should have access to a computer on a daily basis to check for
e-mail messages and other institutional communications on the Internet. All
employees should be provided with basic training in this area. Recommend followup by University Computer Services, President's Cross-Functional Management
Team (the "Legions") and the President's Administrative Council.
•Create a Centralized Uni~ersity Calendar. This calendar to be published
monthly. Recommend follow-up by Un~versity Relations and President's representativefrom President's Administrative Council.
·
• Establish a Uni~ersity Hour. Set aside one hour a week as a common hour
for the campus-wide community to come together for forums. presentations. etc.
on issues of institution-wide interest. Recommend follow-up by Registrar,
President's representative from President's Administrative Council, Faculty
Senate, Vice President for Academic Affairs and others as indicated.
•The President to Establish a Web Page with Biweelcly Newsletter to the
Campus Community. The President could offer updates on what is happening
with the Board of Regents. state legislators. in relation to issues of concern to
higher education. This would also provide a mechanism for the President to
communicate other information of University-wide interesL Recommend follow-up
by President, President's representative from President's Administrative Council,
University Computer Services, the University "Webmaster" and Career Sen•ices
(in recognition of their recent award for excellence in Website construction).

Issue: Moving Toward Participatory Management/
Participatory Leadership

"We don't trust decisions because we are not involved in
the decision-making process. "
-Participant, Focus on February, February 1996
• Create a "Culture of Leadership at BGSU." In order to use all the resources
of faculty. staff and students we need to work toward the creation of a "culture of
leadership.. at BGSU. A leadership forum and training and development programs
to begin in the Fall of 1996. Recommend follow-up by Presidentially-appointed
"Leadership Training and Development Project Team" that is charged to coordinate the training and development needs of the various constituent groups.

.
MONUOR • May 6, 1996
Members of this Project Team to include: new Training Director in Human
Resources; new Director of Faculty Center for Teaching, Leaming, and
Technology; the Library; Training Program in Technology; Industrial
Psychology; Organizational Development; College of Education and Allied
Professions; University Computer Services; Representatives from Residence
Life; USG; GSS; FS: CSC; ASC, and others as indicated [note: graduate and
undergraduate students in the programs indicated to be called upon to assist
in planning and implementation]. Coordinator to be appointed by the
Presidenl.
•Mandatory Training for Supenisors, Managers and Administrators on
Participatory Management. As we move away from a "top-down" management style to empowered work teams we will need training and retraining
throughout the institution. This training should be mandatory. Recommend

follow-up by a centrally coordinated "Leadership Training and Development
Project Team" [see above/.
• Organize Cross-Functional Project Teams within Departments and
Multi-Department Project Teams across Divisions and Areas. The traditional
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Issue: Respect For and Valuing of Persons

"If you are treated like you don't matter, then your attitude becomes that you just put in your hours and go home. "
-Participant, Focus on February, February 1996
• Establish Standards for Acceptable Behavior. Basic principles of professional ethics discussed campus-wide and acknowledged in work units. Recommend follow-up by Human Resources. leaders of constituent groups and Faculty
Ombudsperson.
• Develop "Work Environment" Evaluations to Assess Standards of Acceptable Behavior in Departments or Areas. These eval,uations would allow us to
assess the standards of behavior in our work environments, would be anonymous
and would provide supervisors and employees information to improve standards
of behavior in departments or areas. Recommend follow-up by Human Resources,

hierarchical organizational structure mandates that power, control and responsibility are held at the top. To change we have to loosen that up and empower
team work efforts. Recommend follow-up by President's Cross-Functional

Organizational Psychology Department, Organizational Development Program
and representatives from each constituent group.
• Create Staff and Faculty Directories on the Internet. Include areas of

Management Team (the "Legions"), Chairs' Steering Committee and College
Advisory Councils.
• Open Up Opportunities for Inclusive Representation on Committees.

specialization, skills and interests in order to provide an internal resource base of
our institutional talent pool. Include photos of individuals and/or teams as appropriate. Recommend follow-up by University Relations, Human Resources, Univer-

Let a "call for service" go out to the most inclusive group of individuals
possible when forming new University committees. Have applicants state
what they would bring to the committee and why they should serve. Accountability on the part of those who put together committees should be enforced.
An effort should be made to be inclusive of traditionally underrepresented
constituent groups. for example, classified staff, student employees and others
as indicated. Classified staff may need release time to attend meetings.

sity Computer Services and chairs of constituent groups .
•Establish "Shadow Days" and "Shadow Programs." Staff, faculty, student.

Recommend follow-up by President's Cross-Functional Management Team
(the "Legions"), Chairs' Steering Committee, College Advisory Councils and
leaders of constituent groups.
•Promote the President's Circular Organiz.ational Model Campus-Wide.
Many participants during focus groups commented on how pleased they were
with the President's vision of a circular organizational structure for BGSU.
We need more conscious discussions on how to move forward in this direction. We need to create mechanisms that are consistent with this new model
and adjust mechanisms that were set up under the old model. We need to align
mechanisms, structures, policies and procedures with this post-hierarchical
organizational model. Recommend follow-up by Chairs' Steering Committee,

College Advisory Councils, Deans' Council, President's Administrative
Council, President's Cross-Functional Management Team (the "Legions")
and leaders of constituent groups.
•Develop New Metaphors, Symbols and Images that Support the Circular
Organiz.ation. Replace terms like "top-down" and "trickle-down.. with

and administrator appreciation opportunities. Shadow a colleague for half a day
and then have that colleague shadow you. Goal is to increase appreciation and
understanding of others' jobs, duties and responsibilities. Recommend follow-up

by Human Resources.
• Establish "Walk-the-Walk" days for Administrators, Managers, and Supervisors (including Deans and Directors). To visit faculty labs, department offices.
classes (upon invitation) and other work sites of colleagues to assist in communication and understanding. Recommend follow-up by Human Resources.
•Organize Campus Tours/or Staff, Faculty and Students. These sign-up in
advance campus tours would be offered on a regular basis (also at the lunch hour)
with various departments or areas hosting the tour group upon arrival. Include
tours of the library, planetarium, recreation center. field house. laboratories and
other areas of the University. Develop appreciation for units external to your area.

Recommend follow-up by University Relations, Admissions Office and other
interested persons.
• Continue lo Host Campus-Wide "Spirit Days" and "Spirit Nights" on a
Regular Basis. Opportunity for interpersonal interaction outside of the department
on an informal basis, outside of formal role within the organization. and also
promotes communal pride in BG. Recommend follow-up by Building Community

Project Coordinator to be appointed by the President following the closure of the
Building Community Task Force in May of 1996.

metaphors, symbols and images that are congruent with the circular organization and a participatory model of management. We need to bring the language
and symbol systems of the institution in alignment with our new direction.

Recommend campus-wide effort to think on the question: what are the metaphors and images of the circular organization?
• Develop Two-Way Evaluation Mechanism for Supenisors and Employees. Employees to evaluate supenisors anonymously. Two-way evaluations
should be designed with inclusive constituent group consultation and then
implemented. Recommendfollow-up by Human Resources in collaboration

with leaders of campus constituent group leaders or their representatives.

Confidentiality Issues and Fear of Reprisal
"What happens when you are going up the chain of
command and the problem is the person at the top? We
try to get help out of our area, but it is just one big
loop."
-Participant, Focus on February, February 1996
• Establish Classified Staff Ombudsperson. There needs to be a mechanism for classified staff to consult with someone outside of the area of their
immediate supervisor where confidentiality is guaranteed and there is no fear
of reprisal. This should be a classified staff person who is given release time
to serve in this capacity. Recommend follow-up by President, Faculty
Ombudsperson. Chair of Classified Staff Council and Coordinator of newlyappointed "Leadership Training and Development Project Team" [see
above].
• Training for Supervisors, Managers, and Administrators on Conflict
Resolution Skills. Recommend that this training be mandatory for all supervisors. managers and administrators. Recommend follow-up by newly formed
"Leadership Training and Development Project Team" [see above] .

Recommendation to Establish a "Task Force
Follow-Up Team"
It is also recommended that following the dissolution of the Building
Community Task Force in May, the President establish a "Task Force FollowUp Team" to monitor progress on recommendations made; to assist in the
implementation of recommendations selected for implementation by the
President; and to coordinate ..Focus on February 199/ in order to evaluate
progress made and define new concerns and directions by the campus-wide
community. Recommend follow-up by President and Task Force.

Recommendation to Establish Coordinator of
University-Wide Building Community Project
The Task Force further recommends that the Building Community Project
as a University-wide project continue following the dissolution of the Building Community Task Force. The Task Force recommends that the President
appoint a Coordinator for the Building Community ProjecL Recommend
follow-up by President.

Recommendation to Establish Phase Two:
"Expanding Community at BGSU: Moving
Toward an Outreach Community"
1be Task Force recommends that the Building Community Project enter a
second phase which focuses on ..Expanding Community at BGSU" and
concentrates on outreach. partnerships and service to the outside community
at the local. regional. state, national and international levels. This ..E.'\'.panding
Community" phase of Building Community should also involve alumni and
parents and families of students. Recommend follow-up by President.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,L~\t.l.
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Faculty/staff presentations
llary Ellen Benedict. economics,
presented a paper titled "Gender Discrimination and Rank: A Study of Ohio Public
Universities• at the Missouri Valley Economics
Association Conference on March 9.

II. Neil Browne, economics, presented the
following papers at the Western Social
Science Conference in April in Reno, Nev.:
"The Employment Reference Letter: Insight
into the Neoclassical Orientation of the
Rhetoric of Economics. with Kevin Quinn,
economics; "Cooperation v. Coercion: Finding
the Appropriate Balance to Maximize
Compliance with Environmental Regulations·
with Nancy Kubasek, legal studies; ~
Legitimizing Metaphors Inhibiting Pay Equity"
with Kubasek; "The Conversation Between
Economic MAN and the Psychological
CHARACTER: Ontology and Feminist
Economics· with student Stephanie Baker;
and "The Comparative Relevance of Political
and Economic Metaphors of Feminism. with
student Sallie Stiens.

llalcolm B. Campbell, educational
foundations and inquiry. presented
"Globalization. Mutual Understan<fmg and the
New Wor1d Order: Middle Eastern Approaches
to International Cooperation and Understanding in the Education Sector" at the 14th annual
meeting of the Comparative and International
Education Society. March 6-1 O in
Wdliamsburg. Va Gampbell also chaired a
panel titled "Globalization and Diversity" at the
same meeting.
Robert DeBard, humanities, Mary Jane
Hahler, romance languages, and Penny L
Nemitz. director of student services, all at
Firelands, presented "Turning Data into
Information for the Two-Year ColJege• at the
American College Personnel Association
National convention, March 6-1 O in Baltimore,

Md.

Linda s. Dobb, Llbraries and Leaming
Resources, presented a teleconference on
"Reference Tools for Real Life Issues.• The
program was one of six in a nationally
televised series known as "Soaring to
Excellence.· Library staff members Pat
Salomon, Kelly llcHugh and Ann Tracey
were featured during the presentation.
Nancy Down, Libraries and Leaming
Resources, presented "Literary Texts and the

lnterner at the Harvard University Conference
"Finding Common Ground" on March 31.

Cliff Glaviano, Libraries and Leaming
Resources. presented WOf1<shops on "Basic
PRISM Cataloging and MARC Tagging
Fundamentals• in March and "PRISM
Authorities. in April for OhioNet in Columbus.

Joyce Eastlund Gromko, music,
presented ¥A Theory of Symbolic Development
in Music. and "Qualitative Changes in
Preschoolers' Invented Notations Following
Music Instruction. with master's candidate
Jodi Domer at the Music Educators National
Conference in Kansas City, Mo. in April.
David Hamish, music, directed the
ensemble Gamelan Kusuma Sari in a lectura.
demonstration and concert at the Gesu School
in Toledo on March 22. Hamish also presented
his paper titled "Composers in Modem Bali:
the Negotiations of 'Traditional' and 'Global- at
the Midwest Society for Ethnomusicology at
the University of Cincinnati in April.

Neocles Leontis, chemistry, presented
"Novel Nucleic Acid Structured Studied by
NMR• on Jan. 12.
Thad Long, director of Intramural and
Sport Clubs, and Peter Koutroumpis,
graduate assistant, presented intramural
Software: An Efficient, Affordable Option• at
the National Intramural Recreational Sports
Association annual conference in Kansas City,
Mo. on April 16.
Y-uginia Marks, music, presented a lecture
titled "Developing Musicality in Young
Students• for the Pittsburgh Piano Teachers
Association. on April 27 in Pittsburgh.
Jeanne T. Missey, Fu-elands College,
presented ·A New Approach: Making Ethical
Decisions Regarding Adult Leamer 1ssues· at
the American College Personnel Association
national conference in Baltimore, Md. in

March.
Angela Nelson, popular rulture, presented
•African Americans, Television, and the
Debate over Racial Integration in Cold War
America• at the American Culture and the Cold
War Conference at the University of Toledo
April 11·13. Nelson also presented "The
Objectification of Julia: Texts and Contexts of

Black Women in American Television Situation
Comedies. at the Feminist Generations
Conference. Bowling Green State University,
Feb. 2-4. She also presented "Using Apple
HyperCard to Create Educational Courseware:
An Application for POPC 160 Introduction to
Popular Culture• at the 15th Annual LiDy
Conference on College Teaching, Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, Nov. 17-19.

Penny L Nemitz. Firelands College.
presented with Joe DeRose and Susan
Wilson, of EHOVE Career Center, "Success!
Steps in Creating a Tech Prep Program; at
the Ohio School Board Association meeting in
Columbus. Nov.13-14.
Shirley Ostler, English, and Marilyn
Perlmutter, communication disorders
emeritus, presented -Preparing ITAs to Teach
Without a Formal ITATraining Program· at the
Fifth National Conference on the Education
and Employment of Graduate Teaching
Assistants in November in Denver. Colo.
Ostler also presented a paper titled "Contrastive Rhetoric: Myths, Facts and Pedagogy" at
the International Conference for Teachers of
Speakers of Other Languages in Chicago, ID.,
March 26-30.

Steven G. Rogelberg, psychology.
presented a paper on leadership emergence in
teams without assigned leaders at the annual
convention of the Society for Industrial and
Organizational Psychology in San Diego,
Calif., in April.

Eugene T.W. Sanders, educational
administration and supervision, presented
-Critical Issues Impacting the Urban School
Deputy Superintendenr at the Annual
Conference of the Eastern Educational
Research Association, Cambridge, Mass. in
February. He also co-presented the following
papers: "leadership Paradox and the School
Principar at the Annual Conference of the
University Council for Educational Administration. in Salt Lake City, Utah, October 1995;
"Race, Gender and Class Issues in Urban,
Rural and Suburban School organizations· at
the the Annual Conference of the Eastern
Educational Research Association, Cambridge. Mass. in February; "School-lJniversity
Collaboration: Models of Successful Programs· at the the Annual Conference of the
American Association of School Administrators
in San Diego, in March; and ·improving the .

Bowling Green State University was
recognized for outstanding campus-wide
colaboration demonstrated in the Building
Community Project. The award was presented
by the American College Personnel Association
on March9.

•Requiem• in the Toledo Choral Society spring
concert May 5 at First Congregational Church in
Toledo. Graduate student Gary Lewis, music,
. appeared as the bass soloist.

Myra Merritt, music, was special guest artist
with the choraVorchestra ensemble "Master·
works. on March 16 at the Washington National
Cathedral in Washington, D.C. Merritt performed
the soprano solo in Mahler's -Symphony No. 2..•

judges of the Crane School's annual performer's
competition. Sampen and Shrude also performed at the Kerrytown Concert House in Ann
Arbor on April 8.

David Mullin and Debbie Mullin, both
economics at Farelands, served as panel
members for "Labor and Industry in Historical
Perspective• at the Allied Social Science
Association conference, Jan. 4-7 in San

Francisco.
Shirley Ostler, English, has recently been

Deborah S. Boyce, University relations, was
elected secretary/editor of the Educational and
Cultural Organizations section of the Public
Relations Society of America this fall The Board
of the Northwest Ohio Chapter of PRSA recently
appointed Boyce as the liaison to the BGSU
chapter of the Public Relations Student Society
of America

elected conference chair for Ohio TESOL, and
wiD be in charge of the Ohio TESOL spring
conference to be held in Bowling Green in 1997.

Janis L Pallister, romance languages
emeritus, received a lifetime achievement award
from the International Council of Francophone
Studies at the Wor1d Congress in Charleston in
1995.

B. Todd Childers. art. was invited to enter
his work in the American Center for Design's 100
Show, faD 1995. The entries will also be
published in a book. A typeface Childers
designed was also selected for inclusion in
Graphis Digital Typeface Design (Graphis Press,

1996).
Richard Mathey and Tina Bunce. both of
music, were featured soloists in the Mozart

John Sampen, music, was soloist with the
Bowling Green High School Band on April 28.
Sampen also gave a recital at the Crane Festival
of New Music at the Crane School of Music at
SUNY Potsdam. N.Y.• on April 11, performing
works by composers Marilyn Shrude and
Burton Beerman. In addition, Sampen and
Shrude both gave master classes and served as

Bill Schurk and Alison Scott, both of
Libraries and Learning Resources, presented
papers at the Popular Culture Association
Conference in Las Vegas, March 25-28.
Schurk's paper was titled •RCA Victor LP
Record Covers from the Early 1960's: Scott
spoke on "Collection Development at the
Popular Culture Library.-

Larry R. Smith, English and humanities,
presented a reading from his poetry and fiction
at Highland Community College, Highland, Ill.,
March7.

Peter Terry, music, performed his
composition in the Shadow of Passing
Angels. on the Society of Electro-Acoustic
Music in the United States national conference
in Birmingham, Ala, April 16-18.
Peter VanderHart, economics, presented
a paper titled -optimal Consumption with
Stochastic Income and Durable Goods. at the
Midwest Economics Association Conference
on March22..
Donald IL Wilson, music, had his work
-Stabile vr performed on the Works of CMS
Composers, Works for Gamelan Concert
presented at the 38th annual meeting of the
College Music Society in Portland, Ore., Nov.

9.
Ruth Wilson, special educatioo, presented
an environmental education strand "You're the
Judge• at the BGSU Early ChildhOod Conference, Oct. 28.

Sheila Wineman-Krieger and Rosiland
Hammond, education rurriculum and
instruction, presented -oistance Learning and
Reflection: Tools to Direct Our Destiny" at the
Association for Teacher Educators Conference
in St Louis, Mo. on Feb. 26.

Monitor to begin
summer format

Faculty/staff recognbitions
Bonna J. Boettcher, head of the music
library and sound recording archives, has been
appointed executive seaetary of the Music
Library Association.

Urban School Instructional Process Through
Directed Leaming: Implications for School
Leaders. at the 101st Annual Conference of
the North Central Association of Schools and
Colleges in Chicago in March.

D. David Sapp. art at Firelands, exhibited his
graphite drawings in a group exhibition
sponsored by the Worthington Arts Council held
Feb. 12-March 9 at the Pontifical College
Josephinum in Worthington, Ohio. His poetry
appeared in publications across the country
including Sidewalks (Minnesota), Thomy Locust
(Missounl. Opus Literary Review (Michigan), My
Legacy (Pennsytvania), Curmudgeon (South
Carolina), V<M:es (M"ISSissippll.
Duane E.. Whitmire, University Computer
Services, was named president of the Western
Lakes-Toledo Chapter of the Help Desk Institute
based in Colorado Springs, Colo. He wiD be
responsible for leading aD chapter meetings and
overseeing chapter activities during the 1996-97.

Monilor begins its summer publicalioo
format "ith next Wttk's issue.
1bc publication will be two p:!gCS and
disttibuted on-campus ooly and it will still
be issued weekly. Deadlines for submission
of malaials remain the same - 5 p.m.

Tuesdays..
Faculty/Staff Notes "ill not be publisbc:d
again until August "-hen the 3C3dc:mic-ycar
publicatioo schedule resumes..
Faculty and staff who arc lca'ing for the
summer and v.ish to submit items for use in
the August issue may send them now via email to mooitor@bgnet.bgsu.edu. through
campus mail to 516 Administralioo Bldg. or
by fax to 2-2617.
All staff or faculty members who ha\'C
made a pr-escmation at a professiomJ
confercnc:c or seminar. written a book or
article that bas been publisbcd in a
professional jownal, received a gr.int for a
Univcnity project or ha\-c received an award
for a v.'Cd~ accomplishment.. me
encouraged to submit the informatioo for
publication. Please only submit xt.ivities
that have taken plaa: "ithin the six months
prior to August 1996.
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Faculty/staff publications
W. David Albrecht. accounting. has
published an article titled. "Additional Evidence
on Auditor Changes: The Effects of Client
Financial Condition:

Emily Freeman Brown, music. had her
article titled "Zarathustra: Reflection of the
Baroque Overture· published in the journal
BACH in April.
Alan Lord, accounting and management
systems, has published two articles titled, "An
lnvesitgation of Obedience Pressure Effects
on Auditors' Judgments• and ~ Prof/Peer
Method of Evaluating Class Participation :
Interdisciplinary Generality:

Cynthia L Miglietti, accounting and
finance at Firelands College, published
·Annual Reports: A Leaming Tool in Accounting 1· in the fall 1995 issue of Accounting
Instructor.

Janis L Pallister, romance languages
emeritus, published two books, The Cinema of
Ouebec: Masters in their Own House
(Fairleigh Dickinson University, November

I

' .
'

1995) and Monsters and Malve/s, second

~

i;
I
I

.

r

J.,.
Ip~1

edition (University of Chicago, winter, 1996).
Pallister also published the following article,
i..a L.angue ~ dans le cinema de
Afrique de
in Francophonie Plurielle,
fall 1995.

r

r0uesr

S18ven G. Rogelberg, psychology. co-

Yujie J. Ding, physics and astronomy,
received $50,031 from the Air Force Office
of Scienlific Research for resean::h in the
development of novel nonlinear materials
and oplo-electronic devices.

Technology Education Association.

Elizabeth IL Jakob, biology, was

I
I!'

f Ii

I'

f

Martha Rogers, telecommunications, cowrote with Don Peppers "A New Marketing
Paradigm: Share of Customers, Not Market
Share." in Planning Review, March 1995.
The pair also published a book chapter.
"One-to-One Media in the Interactive Future:
Building Dialogues and Leaming Relationships with Individual Customers· in Edward
Forrest and Richard Mizerski"s Interactive
Marketing: The Future Present. 1995.

E. San Juan Jr., ethnic studies.
p\Jblished The Philippine Temptation
{Temple University Press, 1996).
Raymond Tucker, interpersonal and
publicf001mnication emeritus, has published
S.0.8.: The Handbook for Handling Super
Dffficun People.
Duane E. Whibnire, University Computer Services, published an article titled
-Customer Service Via the Internet" in the

November-December 1995 issue of the
International Joumal of Network Management.

Barbecuing at BGSU

Elizabeth Wood, Libraries and Leaming
Resources. co-published The Business
Libral)' and How to Use it. (Omnigraphics,

The weather failed to cooperate for the annual recognition barbecue for
student employees of Ubraries and Learning Resources last Monday. But
even though the luncheon was held indoors, Dennis East, associate dean
(shown here serving student Glenn Lyda), ensured that the food tasted like
picnic fare.

Faculty/staff grants

Ernest Ezell Jr., visual convnunication
and technology education, received $687
from the Ohio Technology Education
Association for the continued publication of
In Touch, the newsletter of the Ohio

;

Research. February 1996.

Inc. 1996).

•

·

authored a paper on gender diversity. team

decision quality, time-On-task and interpersonal cohesion published in Small Group

awarded grants totalling $139,924 from the
Faculty Early Career Development
Program of the National Science Founda-

tion for a fundamental study on animal

behavior.

Jaak Panksepp, psychology, received
$8,000 from Wright-Patterson Air Fon::e
Base for resean::h and development efforts
aimed at eh ICidation of the
neurobehavioral effects of
trimethylolpropane phosphate.

John Rossi ID and Jaak Panlcsepp,
both of psychology. received $50,000 from
the Office of Naval Research for the
development of a molecular description of
neurobehavioral toxicity and animal
neurophysiological correlates.

BGSU in the news
• Mark Ka~ff. director of the Canadian Studies Center. was interviewed by
the Toronto Star for a March 5 story about trade agreements between Canada
and the United States.
• Stephen S. Chang. an associate professor of geography. \\Tote an ~p-cd
article on the relationship of China and Hong Kong which appeared m the
..Behind the News.. section of the March 17 issue of The Blade.

!

I

• In a review of Toledo media World Wide Web sites, Blade media critic
Chris Borrelli cited the WBGU-TV Web home page for being better than that
offered by local commercial stations. The WBGU-TV home page. Borrelli
said in his March 25 newspaper column, ··has a lot of information on PBS
programming, the station· s history. and a handy schedule that lets you know
when shows will be rerun ...
• David Heinlen. safety and health coordinator, wrote ..Bowling Green State
University's Chemical Recycling Program: A Community Effon... The anicle
appeared in the March/April 1996 issue of Network News. a publication of the
American Chemical Society's Department of Government Relations and
Science Policy.

President Ribeau joins faculty and
staff members in ODK membership
President Sidney Ribeau. Veronica
Gold. Norma Stickler and nine undergraduate students have been tapped for
membership into Omicron Delta Kappa,
the most prestigious collegiate leadership
honor society in the nation.
All were inducted into the University
circle of ODK during ceremonies held
Friday (May 3).
The nine junior and senior students
were selected on the basis of excellence
in one of five categories: creative and
performing ans; social. service. religious
and campus government activities;
scholarship; athletics; or journalism.
speech and mass media.
Last April, after a nationwide search.
Ribeau was named the n!nth president of
Bowling Green. Before coming to the
University. he was the vice president for
academic affairs at the California State
Polytechnic University at Pomona.
The author of numerous journal
articles, he is the co-author of the book
African American Communication:
Ethnic Identity and Cultural Interpretations.
Gold. who is assistant professor of
education, first joined the University
staff in 1975 as the assistant director of
field programs in the College of Educationand Allied Professions. The following year. she accepted a position as
supervisor of special education programs
for the Herny County (Ohio) Schools.
but in 1978 returned to the University as

an assistant professor of special education. In 1985, she was promoted to
associate professor.
The recipient of almost a dozen
research grants, Gold has published
numerous journal articles and conference
papers dealing with autism and other
special education issues, such as teacher
satisfaction and parent-teacher collaboration in working with special needs
students.
Most recently. Gold was one of three
Bowling Green faculty members to
receive a $74.000 2rant from the U.S.
Department of Edti'cation to establish a
Rural America Institute for Special
Education. The goal is to develop a tailormade master's degree program for
teachers who work with handicapped
students in rural school districK
Active in a number of University
organizations. she wa" named the winner
of a Faculty Service Award in 1995.
Stickler. director of academic sen·iccs
and special assistant to the vice president
for academic affairs. joined the University staff in 1973 as a pan-time budget
administrator and clerical specialisL
Today. she sen·es as executive secretal)'
to the Council of Deans and as executive
secretary and budget administrator of the
Faculty Development Committee.
Last April she was presented with the
Michael R. Ferrari Award. symbolic of
being the outstanding administrative staff
member of the year.

..
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Tuesday, May 7
Faculty Senate meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
Assembly Room. McFall Center.
Planetarium presentation, "Planet
0uest,• 8 p.m., planetarium, $1 donation
suggested.

Wednesday, May 8
Seminar, "Stress and Burnout; hosted
by Wesytem Lakes-Toledo Chapter of the
Help Desk Institute, noon, Holley Lodge. Call
Pat Kania at 2·9832 for reservations.

Friday, May 10
Accompflshed graduate dinner, 6:30
p.m., Holley Lodge Atrium. Graduates of the
College of Business Administration wiD be
recognized for outstanding performance in
their career fields and their community.
Planetarium presentation, "Unworldly
Weather; 8 p.m., planetarium. $1 donation

suggested.
Men's Track hosts Ohio University, 4
p.m .• Whittaker Track.

Women's Track hosts Ohio University. 4
p.m., Whittaker Track.

Saturday, May 11
Commencement. 10 am .• Doyt Perry
Stadium. The speaker wiH be Baldemar
Velasquez, president of the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee.

Continuing Events
Art Exhibitions, "Master of Fane Arts Thesis
Exhibitions, FllSt·Year Graduate Student
Exhibitions and Bachelor of Fane Arts Student
Exhibitions; through May 7, Dorothy Uber Bryan
Gallery, Fane Arts Center. Gallery hours are 9
am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
Free.

At Firelands
Exhibit, student works, through May 11.
Gallery hours are 9 am.-5 p.m. Free.
Commencement, 7:30 p.m.• Friday,
gymnasium. The speaker will Thomas J. Moyer,
chief justice of the Ohio Supreme Court.

Photo by Kely Moritz

Water baby
Ron Keister coaxes his son, Sean, into Andrews Pool as Stephen Langendorfer,
associate professor of health, physical education and recreation, looks on. Sean
is a participant in in the water exploration dass held at the University. Their
session was filmed by a crew for 'World of Wonder,• a television program that
airs on the Discovery Channel. The segment. tentatively scheduled for release in
the fall, will feature Langendorfer and his research on how children leam to
swim.

Rooms in student services building
to bear the names of student advocates
Two former administrators whose
careers were spent serving students
will have their names permanently
attached to rooms in the Saddlemire
Student Services Building.
The Board of Trustees on Friday
(April :!6) approved the naming of
two rooms after Fayetta 1\1. Paulsen
and the late Raymond Whittaker.
The fourth floor conference room
will hear Paulsen·s name while the
second floor lounge will be named
for Whittaker.
Pauben. who joined the Cniversity in 1963. held numerous positions in student affairs until her
retirement in 1990.
She served as dean of women
from 1963-68. associate dean of
students from 1968-8.+ and assistant
vice president for student affairs in
the Office of Residential Services
from 198.+-90. Upon her retirement
she was awarded the title of associate professor emerita of education.
She was a founding member of
the Ohio College Personnel Association and has received its distinguished service award.
In March. Paulsen was awarded
the Esther Lloyd-Jones Distinguished Service Award from the
National Association for Women in
Education for her lifelong work with
students.
The naming of a room for
Whittaker is particularly fitting
because he helped plan the student

services building which opened in
1968.
A 1949 graduate of Bowling
Green. Whittaker spent all but one
year of his professional career
working with students at the University until his retirement in 197.+.
He was dean of students from
1967-7.+ and also \\as assistant dean
of students ( 1959-67 ). director of
residence services ( 1956-59) arid
assistant dean of men ( 1952-55 ). In
addition. he taught in the former
School of Physical Education and was
an assistant basketball coach.
Whittaker was selected by the
student body as a recipient of the
William T. krome Distinguished
Service Award in 196-+ and was
inducted into Bowling Green·s
Athletic Hall of Fame in I 975.
He died in 199.+ at the age of 79.

FACULTY POSmONS:
Assistant professor, exercise physiology - health, physicaJ education and recreation. Con"tact:
KNS Search Committee at 2·7234. Deadline: May 15 or until filled.

Assistant professor, interior design and housing- family and consumer science. Temporary,
full.time position. Contact Tom Chibucos at 2·7823. Deadline: July 1 or until filled.

Instructor of Spanish - romance languages. Temporary, full-time position. Contact: romance
languages at 2-2667. Oeadfme: May 15.
Instructor in French - romance languages. Temporary, full-time position. Contact: French
Search Committee at 2-2667. Deadline: May 15.
Associate professor, educational administration and supervision - educational administration
and supervision. Full-time, probationary track. Contact: Eugene Sanders at 2-73n. Deadline: June
15.
Assistant professor /instructor, sport management - School of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Temporary, full-time. Contact School of HPER Sport Management Division at 2-7231.
Deadline: May 31 or until filled.
Assistant professor, music education - music education. Probationary: full-time. Contact chair,
Music Education Search and Screening Committee, Office of the Dean. College of Musical Arts at 22181. Deadline: June 10.
Assistant professor of bassoon- music performance studies. Probationary. full-time. Contact:
Bassoon Search Committee, Office of the Dean, College of Musical Arts at 2-8181. Deadline: June
10.
Assistant librarian/instructor in the humanities- Firelands College. Temporary, full-time.
Contact: Office of the Dean, Firelands C.:>llege-BGSU. 901 Rye Beach Rd .. Huron. Ohio (419) 4335560. Deadline: May 15.
Instructor in health, physical education and recreation - Firelands College. Temporary, full-time.
Contact: Office of the Dean, Firelands College-BGSU, 901 Rye Beach Rd., Huron. Ohio (419) 4335560. Deadline: May 15.

Contact Human Resources (2-8421) for infonnation regarding the following listings:
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS:

Correction

Art technician (M-037)- School of Art. Deadline: May 17.
Assistant women's softball coach (V-042) -

A cutline in last week"s Monitor
incorrectly identified a participant in
the dedication of the Tucker Center
for Telecommunications addition.
Standing with state representative
Randy Gardner and President
Sidney Ribeau are Duane and
Margaret Tucker. for whom the
center was named

intercollegiate athletics. Deadline: June 6.

Assistant women's volleyball coach {M-o31) -

intercollegiate athletics. Deadline: May 22.

Athletic equipment manager, ice arena (M-029)- intercollegiate athletics. Deadline: May 15.
Educational technologist (V--038)-NWOET Foundation. Deadline: May 10.

Head men's tennis coach (V-040) - intercollegiate athletics. Deadline: June 6.
Manager, program advisement and teacher cer.JICalion (M-033)-College of Education and
Allied Professions. Deadine: May 10.
Systems programmer (V-034) - computer services. Deadline: May 10.
:
I'
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